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NAME SINDHU 

SCHEME NAME TERM LOAN 

LOAN YEAR 2018-2019 

LOAN DISBURSED Rs.2,85,000/- 

PROJECT TEXTILE SHOP 

 

Ms. Sindhu (Age -45), ARIYANADU, Nedumangadu, Trivandrum belongs to OBC category. 

 
She received loan in the year 2019 under Term Loan scheme through online mode. The loan 

was taken to open a textile shop. She is earning good income through this business. Her annual 

income before loan was Rs.1,50,000/- and after loan it was increased as Rs.1,90,000/-. She 

purchased tailoring machines and developed her infrastructure which improved her business 

and social status. 

 

 
 



 

 

NAME K. PARVATHI 

SCHEME NAME TERM LOAN 

LOAN YEAR 2018-2019 

LOAN DISBURSED Rs.2,37,500/- 

PROJECT HOTEL 

 

Ms. K.Parvathi (Age -43), Palakkad belongs to OBC category. 

 
She received loan in the year 2019 under Term Loan scheme through online mode. The loan 

was taken to open a hotel. She is earning good income through this business. Her annual income 

before loan Rs.1,65,000/- and it was increased as Rs.2,05,000/-. She purchased tables and 

chairs, kitchen items for the hotel. Through this business her social status was improved. 

 

 

 



 

 

NAME M.ASWANI 

SCHEME NAME Term loan 

LOAN YEAR 2019-2020 

LOAN DISBURSED Rs.2,42,193/- 

PROJECT Digital Studio 

 

Ms.M.Aswani (Age:36) from Kuttiporuchiyil (h) Konnottu (PO), Calicut is running a digital 

studio in Kuttiporuchiyil block. She has received Rs.2,42,193/- under term loan scheme from 

KSWDC in the financial year 2019-20. By getting the term loan, she has purchased a digital 

camera and a printer for her business. Her family members are getting livelihood income from 

her business. Her annual income before loan was Rs.1,20,000/- and after loan it was increased 

as Rs.1,50,000/-. She setup a studio and doing professional photography for family functions 

and other events. Through this business her social status was improved. 

 



 

 

NAME of the SHG Surabhi 

SCHEME NAME MFS 

LOAN YEAR 2020-21 

LOAN DISBURSED Rs.5,45,000/- (for 17 members) 

PROJECT Manufacturing of Paper bags, Night tiffeen 

centre, Flower pots, Tailoring 

 

The Surabhi group of 17 members from Perumpalam (South), Alleppey, is running four 

businesses in Alleppey. They received loan amount of Rs. 5,45,000/- (for 17 members) under 

Micro Finance Scheme in the year 2021. Through loan, they started four business namely, 

Manufacturing of Paper bags, Night tiffeen centre, Flower pots, Tailoring. Their annual income 

before loan was Rs.36,000/- and after loan it was increased as Rs.45,000/-. All the 17 members 

in the group actively doing their business and improved their income level. They are having 

good social recognition in their area. 

 

 



 

 

NAME S.LIJIMOL 

SCHEME NAME TERM LOAN 

LOAN YEAR 2018-2019 

LOAN DISBURSED Rs.4,75,000/- 

PROJECT TEXTILE SHOP 

 

S.Lijimol, Age:54 from Trivandrum is running a textile shop in Trivandrum district of Kerala. 

She received Rs.475000/- under Term loan scheme in the year 2019. She purchased a tailoring 

machines and raw materials for her business to attract more number of customers. Her annual 

income before was Rs.110000/- after loan it was increased as Rs.160000/-. She is successfully 

doing her business with good profit and after loan she is having good social recognition in the 

society. 

 

 


